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Massage Envy Spa-Midtowne 

"Professional Service"

Massage Envy Spa-Midtowne is open on nights and weekends for your

convenience. In case you can't make it in on weekdays, you can still take

advantage of their services, which include deep tissue massage, Swedish

massage, and facials. With great hours and professional service, they

make it easy to come in and do something truly beneficial for your health.

 +1 501 492 7721  www.massageenvy.com/cl

inics/AR/Midtowne-Little-

Rock-.aspx

 clinic0842@massageenvy.

com

 209 North University Avenue

Suite 200, Midtowne

Shopping Center, Little Rock

AR
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Arkansas Healing Arts Massage &

Wellness 

"Massage and More"

Massage therapy, done regularly over time, can have many beneficial

effects on the body. Arkansas Healing Arts Massage & Wellness provides

Swedish massage, deep tissue massage, and healing stone massage

services. You can also find luxurious treatments here, such as a Shiatsu

facial, reflexology, raindrop therapy, and a foot treatment. Come here to

get the best of healing and pampering.

 +1 501 666 3123  arkansashealingarts.com/  arhealingarts@gmail.com  8201 Cantrell Road Suite

340, Pavilion in the Park,

Little Rock AR
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Rejuvenation Clinic & Day Spa 

"Medical Treatments and More"

With a doctor and a registered nurse on staff, Rejuvenation Clinic & Day

Spa provides medical spa services such as chemical peels, Botox

injections, and laser treatments. They also offer a slew of other

treatments, including massage, facials, body treatments, waxing, and

spray tanning. Try a spa package so you can get the best value for a day

of pampering. Most packages include lunch and a Swedish massage.

 +1 501 228 4545  rejuvenationclinic.com/  rejuvenate@rejuvenationcli

nic.com

 11125 Arcade Drive, Suite G,

Little Rock AR
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The Body Shoppe Massage & Day

Spa 

"A Relaxing Retreat"

Located in West Little Rock, The Body Shoppe Massage & Day Spa is a

relaxing retreat where patrons can find peace and pampering. Services

offered here include massage, hot stone therapy, steam therapy, sea salt

scrubs, and foot treatments. Besides these rejuvenating treatments, you

can also leave looking fabulous by taking advantage of facials and

airbrush tanning.
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 +1 501 716 2699  www.thebodyshoppe.cc/  info@thebodyshoppe.cc  11815 Mara Lynn Drive, Little

Rock AR
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